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VOLUME 18

YPSILANTI, MICHIGAN, FEBRUARY 11, 1921.

NUMBER 18

M. I. A. A. DIRECTORS ,R. H. BISHOP, '13,
WEBSTERS TO
NORMALS DEFEAT_
/WOMEN ADMITTED
HOLD MEETING
DErrROIT "Y" TEAM
MEET LINCOLNS · TO FRESH DEBATE
MAKES GOOD

RUMORS REGARDING I�ELJ(U. IS NOW CONNECTED Wl'fH INSl\IAJ,L MARGIN OF TWO POINTS
BJLI'l'Y WILL RE INVESTIVES'l'MEN'l' BANiiERS' ASSOl
8A''ISFYING TO GREEN
.CI•TION
·"
OF DETROIT
GATED BY COl\UUTTEE
. AND WHITE
Bob Bishop, '13, former superin
tendent of schools at Sutton's Bay,
has had many varied experiences
O
Meeitfng in June Providecl For a since graduating here in 1913. Bo b
CommitteJ of Tlnee to Look
taught school for three years, then
Normal EXJ)ected to Play tlue Aged
entered the business field in De
Up Rumors
l\lathusalems, But Instea,d Play,
troit. When the can for men came
efl the Real "Y" Team
At its June meeting held in A:l Bob joined the Marines and saw ac
bio n the board of directors of the tive service in France. He partici
· (Rex Murdock)
M. I. A. A. authorized t he president pated in the St. Mihel and Meuse
The dauntless quintet of the Michto appoint a committee of three to Argonne offensives and was wounded.
investigate the eligibility of players After staying in the hospital for igan State Norma·l College continued
on teams in t he various institutions five mo nths in Base 57 in Paris, he its terrific stride when it met and
comprising the association. Profes was put into the entertainmeht di completely overcame the powerful
sor Herron of Hillsdale, Professor vision and travelled for six months, Detroit "Y" basket ball team FriEwbank o f Albion, and Regist rar singing for the soldiers in camps day evening at the Normal gymnaSteimle o f YpsHanti are the mem and hospitals. His trip took him sium by the rather close score of
bers of t he committee. This com into Germany, Belgium, Holland, 29 to 27.
The Normal-"\"' contest was a
mittee met with Mr. Steimle at Yp· Luxemburg, France, Switzerland,
strenuous and desperate affair.
silanti last week and discussed affi Monaco and Italy.
davits and letters bearing on the
Since returning Bob has been con Throughout the entire cycle of the
eligibility of a number of players. nected with well known investment P'lay the fiercely desperate struggle
No definite action was taken be- bankers-Menke, Fries, Needs & Co. fumed and raged on almo st equal
First the "Y" would move
cause of insufficient data.
of Detroit and has organized a la,rge terms.
into the foreground, then it would
Rumors regarding ineligibHity are selling force.
very numerous and persistent and
Just recently he has .added to his appear that providence would interthe committee has- spent consider force a well known Normalite, Mr. vene and the Ypsi five would forge
able time tracing t hem to their John Alfred, who will take care of beyond their city adversaries.
Deafening were the acclamations
source only to find that the rumors this dist rict, including Ann Arbor
are not subs.tantiated by evidence and Jackson. Jo hn has been noted of unrestrained joy when the warupon which the committee could act. for making hits o n the Normal team riors bearing colors green and white
Several rumors are now being in and the fact that he has adopted went crashing through the enemy's
vestigated. The committee hopes to this business shows that he is still defence; and when the tide of batbe able to make a definite report in grasping the opportunities as they tle turned and the Norma:lites' dethe near future.
come, even as he did when on the fence Succumbed before terrific onslaught of their opponent's impetuball field.
ous at tack, the very same crowd
which a moment before was lost in
OK
ecst acy unbound were now as still
and quiet as the calms at sea.
OO
The Normal five had expected to
Two Fresh Teams to Meet on Ohl
t he aged Mathusalems,, one of
play
Battlegroun.d to Defend Club
"Concise Latin Grammar," t he
Honors and Traditions
title of a new book published by the many e:xce·lkHt teams of which
instead
Ginn and Company, adds one more the Y. M, C. A. boasts, but
''
Saturday morning wHI without a to the wen known and famous list encountered the real Detroit Y''
eam
i
t
self.
t
do ubt find Roo m 38 filled to capac of books of which Dr. D'Ooge is the
That the Detroit "Y" had a good
ity with friends of the members of author. This book is sure to be wel
is unquestionable. The memeam
t
the teams and members of both comed by all teachers of Latin for
that quintet were swift and
f
o
bers
clubs to see and hear the long pro m it supplies a want that has long
on their feet; and worked
up
ised debate between the· Lincoln and been felt-that is, a Latin Grammar agile
harmony and co-operasplendid
in.
Webste.r Freshmen team on the im which should be at the same time
portant question, "Reso lved that simple enough for the use of sec tion with one another.
The greatest star for the "Y" was
Congress should enact legislation ondary schools and full enough to
In the firs.t half alon�
providing for the co.mpuisory arbi satisfy the demands of undergradu Smith.
six baskets making 12
caged
Smith
tration of all industrial disputes in ates in colleges and universit ies.
In the
t eam's 14. point s.
f
his
O
the United States, cons.titut ionality
The makeup of the book is very
put
was
Crane
however,
half,
second
waived. The Websters will defend attractive in binding, typography,
t he glo wing lustre
and
rail
t
his
n
o
t he affirmat ive side of the argument and the arrangement of material,
and their team will be Ford, Myers, and is destined and well qualified to of the Detroiters' great star was
and Klemmer, whHe t he Lincoln rank with standard publicatio ns of practically extinguished, as all dur
ing the last half Smith got but one
club will defend the negative and its kind.
basket.
will consist of Elfvin, Leo, and
Th� teamwork o f the Normalites
Lang. Both teams have been dig
O
beautiful and the way they per
was
ging in the library during the past
formed when individual play was
week and without a doubt wiH put
At their last meeting the mem demanded was exquisite. Their of
o n t he mo st fo rmal, spirit ed, and
bers of the Foreign Lands Olub fense was almost perfect, and their
have
clubs
the
debate
interesting
spent a mo st interesting hour in the defense was equally stubborn.
enjoyed so far this year. The old
tudy of some phases of conditions
s
Williams was the greatest indi
a
and
up
be
will
spirit
fighting
in
the "Near East."
vidual star on either team. The
goodly number will be out on Sat
s of this club are
member
The
Normal captain threw six field bas
both
of
s
urday morning. .Member
students expecting to enter service kets and one free goal for a tot al
dubs . are invited to be on hand
or for some other reason es of 13 points.
promptly at ten o'c'1ock, the time abroad
interested in such service
pecially
Deakin and Crane were wizards
set for the fracas. Every one in
t he inspiring leadership
under
and
on defense. Crane also made three
vited.
of Miss McKenzie of the English De baskets while Deakin, who was s up
partment they are finding this club posed to play entirely on defense,
much worth while. Membership is made one.
open to aH students llaving such in
"Hoggie" Osborn was a huge suc
Application may be made cess at center. "Hoggie" made three
t erest s.
The Natural Science Club held its to Miss McKenzie or to the presi field goals, the fast, which came ;n
regular meeting at the Science Hall dent Miss Leona Colegrove. Meet the last 30 seconds of play, being
Tuesday, February 8. Mr. Hover had ings' are held every second Tuesday the shot that won the game. Wilt
charge of the meeting. Talks were at Starkweather Hall.
shire's greatest contributions to his
given on rainfall, so il, how people
team's success was in his co-opera
of foreign origin are distributed, de·
About 270 at tended the A:11-col tive play with Williams, Osborn and
crease of rura:l population and the lege party Saturday evening which Crane on defense.
various grains in Michigan. The number inclu ded a small group of
This memorable triumph marks
next meeting is a social meeting to high scho ol people who had a party the sixth straight victory for the
be held February 22.
of their o wn in Nort h Gymnasium. Norma·! College. May she even con
The larger orchestra was enjoyed and tinue on such a seemingly glorious
if the attendance warrants, it will _path of endless conquests!
O
be continued. The next one will be
Every member of the Junior class given on the evening of February 19.
At the next assembly, Supt. Cody
of Detroit will speak on the pub-lie
should have his or her picture in
the Aurora office, Ro om 46, by the
The National Physica:l Education scho ol system of Detroit.
25th o f February. Pictures are to Council accepted at Christmas time
be taken without cap and gown.
a report of the committee of which
K
If yo u have not as yet made ar- Prof. Bowen is chairman, on a
rangements for a sitting with the standard course for all physical edu
Saturday morning in Room 38photographer, Miller, Camp, or cation scho ols. They are trying to Webster-Lincoln fracas.
Lansing, please do so at once and get the Rockefeller foundation to
Tuesday-Room 38, 7 o'clo ck, Girls
give the Aurora board a:ll the sup- finance the undert aking.
U. S. Fresh De'bate team tryouts.
port possible.
lCommissioner Claxton has asked ·Wednesday, February 16. at 7:00
Junior Representative,
Prof. Bowen to report on the same p. m.-Chemistry Olub •meeting,
Aurora Board matter at Atlantic City in March.
Science Hall.

MEETING HERE

27-29 FINAL C UNT

LINCOLNS OUT FOR
NEW B�
SCALP SATURDAY

BY
DR. D'

GE

F REIGN LANDS CLUB

NATURAL SCIENCE
CLUB MEETING

JUNI R DEGREES

WEE LY CALENDAR

DEBATE WILL BE GIVEN IN
I�TERCOLLEGE DEBATE IN AP·
IlOOM 38 NEXT SATURDAy
RIL-1\IANY SHOULD BE
"'
-a10RNING
OUT FOR PLACES
At the Webster meeting last Saturday the question, "Resolved, That
Congress sho uld enact legislation
pro viding for the compulsory arbi
tratio n of labor disputes. Constitutionality waived," was debated. The 'l.'ryouts To Be Put On Next Tues.day in Room 38 at Seven
affirmative was taken by Myers,
O'clock
Ford, and K'1emmer, the negative by '.
Bemis, Lippert and Shawley. Mr.
Myers unfortunately was sick and
The Freshman tryouts in debate
could not attend.
will occur in Room 38 at 7:00 0,.
his Saturday an interclub debate clo ck next Tuesday evening
, FebruI
_T
will
be staged. The Webster team •ary 15.
will -line up the affirmative arguFreshman girls are to be admitted
ment and the Lincolns the negative. wtth the addition of the
girls t�
The debate will be in Room 38. the material already sh
o wing up,
The same question wiH be discussed. YpsHanti should be able
t o make a
Watch the bulletin board for the creditable showing agains
t
Hillshour. . All students interested in dale and Kalamazoo
colleges.
the subject are cordially invited.
The question for the debate is:
Members of. the Webster Club "Resolved, that Congres
s sho uld en
should have their pictures taken for act ·legislatio� providin
g for the
the Aurora. at once, and should pay compulsory arbitratio
n of all labor
· ter term.
t he'1 r dues for the wm
disputes in the United States, constitutionality waived."
Eacp. speaker is free to choose his
side of the question and arguments,
.
The speeches will be eight minutes
O
in length with a four minute reAn innovation is announced for buttal. Get into the tryouts and
next Sunday afternoon at five o'- help boost. It is expected that all
clock in the way of a recital of who enter are registered in the
songs in Pease Auditorium by the General Office as Freshmen carrying
advanced pupHs of Mr. Walter regular work.
Leary. The public is cordially invited to this delightful hour of
music: The following young musi
cians wiH furnish t he program:
Miss Dorothy Wood, soprano; Miss
Eva Burns, contralto; Miss Evelyn
n
Weinmann, pianist;
John Finch, Chamberlai, English Irnstructor in
H.
S.,
P!-\esid
ed at the Assembly
tenor; Edward Mosher, violinist;
on W,e_dnesday Morning
M1ss :Mary Dickinson, accompanist.
Program
A rather unique and formal pro
1. Contralto solos:
gram was conducted by the Normal
·
a. MY 1ove isi l"k
1 e the red, red
High last Wednesday morning in
rose-Hastings
P.ease Auditorium.
Ml'. Chamber
b. To a hHl top-Cox
lain acted as presiding officer. All
2. Soprano solos:
of the participants indirect ly dealt
a. Valley of Laughter-Sanderson
with some phase of Lincoln's life
b. Fanchonette-Clarke
and truly the program was well pre
3 Violin solos:
pared and fitting for the occasion.
a. Kujawiak-Wienawski
President McKenny called the as
b. Rondino--Beethoven-Kreisler
sembly to ord'er and presented Mr.
:
r
4. Teno solos
Chamberlain of the Normal High
a. Give a man a horse he can ride
School who announced the following
-O'Hara
program:
b. Dreams-Grey
Gettysburg address-Eloise Trim
5. Piano solos:
ble.
a. Chariot Race-Schytte
Contemporary criticism - Lester
b. Polonaise Op. 40-Chopin
Sharp.
solo:
Soprano
6.
Chopin's "Nocturne"-Miss Grace
Ave Maria (with violin obligato)Emery
of the Conservatory faculty.
nod
Bach-Gou
National
memorial to Lincoln at
7. Violin solos:
Washington-Flora
Mumford.
Kreisa. Indian Lament-DvorakSt. Gaudin's Statue of Lincolnler
Carmine Taver.
b. Minuet-Beethoven
Bernard's Statue of Lincoln-Ma8. Tenor solo:
rion
Foster.
Aria "M'Appari" from "Martha"
Other
Lincoln statues-Guy AbleRoton
son.
Humor of Lincoln-Jack Yeckley.
Edwin Markham's "Lincoln, the
Great Commoner''-Evelyn Acker.
The next regular meeting of the
America.
Chemistry Olub will be held in _the
Science Hall Wednesday, February
16, at 7:00 p. m. The program:
Prof. B. S. Corbin-Preparation
of Ethylene-Chlorohydrin.
Ralph Carpenter-The Chemistry I Did you see all the children at
of Photography.
the juvenile party in the kinderHerman Beck-Demonstration Ex- garten room Friday evening, Febperiments.
ruary 4. All the Buster Browns were
there with their ·little Mary Janes.
Miss Theresa Taylor, '19, was They heard of the most wonderful
married to Mr. Frank Selzer Satur stories, danced, played games and
day morning at 7 o'clock at the ate animal cookies and kisses. All
Catholic chapel in Ann Arbor. They the children had a good time and
were attended1 by Miss Katherine were allowed to remain untH ten
Hutton of Ypsilanti and Mr. F. o'clock, which is very late for little
Doran of Ann Arbor. Mr. and Mrs. boys and girls.
Selzer are stu dents in the engineer
ing department of the university.

NEW DEVELOPMENT

SUNDAY MUSICAL
IN AUDIT RIUM

HIGH SCHOOL CON
DUCTS ASSEMBLY

CHEMISTRY CLUB

UPPER PENINSULA
CLUB MEETING

The three act modern comedy, "A
Woman's Way," will be produced in
the Penniman-Allen Theatre of Plymouth on the 16th of February, A
number of students, friends of the
caste, are planning on making the
trip.

SAGINAW CLUB

The regular monthly meeting of
club was held Tuesday evening,
February 8, in Room 13. A short
business meeting followed the usual
club supper which came at five o'clock.
the

Wanted: A bath and shampoo by
The Normal quintet has thus far the bust of George Washington. as
lost no M. I. A. A.. games.
a birthday gift.
l
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MARTHA
WASHINGTON
•
••
••

THEATRE
Washington at Pearl

•

•

Thursday and Friday, Feb. IO-I i-Charles Ray
in "The Old Fashioned Boy"; also Comedy.
Saturday, Feb. 12- Tom Moore in "Officer
666"; also "The Phantom Foe."
Sunday and Monday, Feb. 13-14- Wesley Barry l·n"D1'nty"·, also comedy, "Wet and Wa1·me1·."
Tuesday and Wednesday, Feb. 15-16- Wanda
Hawley and Jack Holt in. ''Held by the Enemy'';
also "The Lost City."
COMING
Wallace Reid in "The Charm School."
Cecil B. DeMille's "Forbidden Fruit."
James Oliver Curwood's "Isabel."
Bryant Washburn in "Burglar Proof."
Charles Ray in "Nineteen and Phyllis."
Charlie Chaplin in "The Kid."
·
• banks in
DougIas Fair
"The Nut·"
Mary Pickford in "Through the Back Door."
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Oxfords That Hug the Ankle &

I§

l'A1'l�G '.!'Jill 'l'E.ICJlfiltS
�o,v tb�e the teuchers saJnrics
·t
·
. n motcrinlly incrensc.d n '.(
ha\·c ,.uee
i X There are women who won't wear high heels,
•..
niosl parts of th0 United SlaL,e!:> .f_.
educators- ma.v ,vell turn their �t· :}. women refuse to wear low heels, yet both classes
1
tention to another phase u-t the 1nat- X
t�r and ask thc1nselves ,vhetber o.11
want
Shoes
that
look
smart.
These
beautifully
:
(:
or _them nro rendering adequate J
:,:
modelled oxfords delights both class. These �
service.
The tcaeheri,. d�i,erved n1ore nioney .,'
models are designed as all Walk-Overs are. A
i\lrhosi.. Y:it.hoot' exception
' mot'e pa\: .:
v.·a.-. v;ranted ,vhcn thB aLtention of ( smart-looking oxford that hugs the ankle.
school boards and tax payers ,vas �·
*
coiled _Lo th_e matter.
:�
It 1& st11l true, ho,vcve1·, that. .� ?, :;!
mony of those ,'1lto nro toaehing <)111·
i ·:
children, pnrtieuJnrly i n the eountr,· 't'
':'
schools, nre little moro than oighti, ):
,,.
g1·ade graduates, hQlding, in 1nnny
:�
eases, enl<'l'gcnc.y -cortificatc.s or µor·
Something new every day.
miis to toach. which h•v• beon
gro.ntod with little inq11i o,• into the
·,·
fitness of the applicant .
:i:
The pi ano of the teaching profes- \'
�ion is boi11g rapidly elo�·atod: nnd
,!,
'i'
the time ,vill c:.ome v.•hen ever,; 'l
teacher will have to M ul loast ·.. {:
·i·
high school grtldu.ate, and perhaps ;1 ):
...
graduate of a normal schoql or col- ·!·
):
lei:e. '!'he lowa. legislature will b• {:
asked to tako a definite step in :�
'(
•
raising teacher.!;' qualifications nt ita �
WILLOUGHBY BROS.
.
next session
.
•i•
··
The South Dakota Educational as- :� Phone 324
121 Michigan avenue 1:
sociation is concentrating its year's •}
,
The Shoe House with Service
activities on "Adequate service for :,:
,
a.dequato pay."
•
:
Jf th• school te:icbers are to de• ...}. ,.o(-;..,..
: :-:.,..,..,x�-.-..:•*':-,._...,..,...,.�,,.:...:-<.-:.-:
..
:•-:..:,.:..,:
...
:.•:·<··:-«..
:+:-:tt!-:...:
...
:+:o,..x•¥...
)
1nand a pr<1fe�;sional salary thoy
must mnkc and keep themsel\•e$ a ·!·�Y!••!•<+>:o<..t),o..�>!+>-)..:,oo).),,,..;..,;,.:...:...:••:-,C..:O�i:;:0�0001oto1•00011t
Pl'O!ession. A teacher's certificate &
"t'
must not be an emergency .pern.1it.BOX
S
nos Moinos Tribune.
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the Inst few months much
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been heard nbout the suffe.riog
e
e
e8:<$�e
and hardships enclured by th peo�
e
e
e
e
e
6
tf"'9"\(ij
8
8
9
eb?e
e
e
plei; of Eastern F.urope while we
have heon indulging in v,.•onton. extravag>1nee. \Vhy do we hesitate to

What makes her dad love Mary so,
The children all did squeal
Because she spends so little dough
To get a good square deal.
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SING�R SEWING MACHINE CO.
:�i �u':,".���;,• ,£f S R St"ouse
Mgr
Yps·11ant1·
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1
rnon, and children a few thousand
milos away am dying from starvntion? The call has been given aud
most of the students ln the univcr•
h co
es
11
1
�� ::: !�ve� ��1::.;1�/ �0 :,;
h
c;::i.usc.. Too often when such c:alls
corne we. contribute a small sum
and proceed t,o forget about the ex·
isting condition� and a. sufferjng
lleople. The. point is that forgetting
does not remedy conditions or alle
viate suffering. We must contill\10
to ct>ntributo.
Jt is A source of satisfaction to
many of the {;tudents on the campus
to kno,,· thal. the '£beta Lambda
Sigrna .st•rority ha:, decided to turn
over the money necessary to finance
their annual sprin� p�rty to . the
l!:nsteril R.elic.f flJntl. �\l'ould it not
bo ,veil if mnn�· ot,h�l' organization<:
contexnp1atini,: parties ,vould adopi
a situilnr plan1
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Buttons covered, hemstitching, picot edge work
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ARNET BROS.

DRY CLEANERS
is Wash.ingtoo Strut

J

J We Call

Phone 1150

We Deliver
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1\'liss Anna ,votfc, Depnrt1nAnt of
Phvsical Trainjng-, "'-'S judge LMt.
we�k at an indoor meet in Ham�
tramc.k, arranged }1y tt•lrs. Ruth Seo·
viii Drake.

Dry Goods and Ready-To-Wear

The N'ewe<J1nb t4:'ams of the l0-11
class have hecn J>h1ying a scrieH of
games y,·ith the resu,tt that 1[iss
Wol verto11's team js ch&tnpion of the
elnss. \folley ball ,,,ill be tnken up
next week.

l\tiss Bacon, ,vith th� h�)p oC !'.Hss
nodgo and M-iss Boughner, ha,; been
making an extonsivo study of
the health of student• nnd their
scholarship. 1.'hoy are also follow·
ing up the relation of physica. condition• townrcl end activi,ic•.
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The Macomb-Alpena-Alcona-Osco da
Count\• Club m<>t Wednosdnv evenin" at the home or Prof. Bertram
Re,I
S,;;ith and elected '.,mcers for 192l ,
R,cularLen,<b, 7;ncl,u
Presule,:t, MarJOr1e · ForSelo&t7our l>ealer.
aa follows:
Mndein&,,c,.,...d<>a
Heath; secretary, Eurncc Bartl�tt.
l:oncoded to be tho Fineot Pencil made for ,..,.oral uu.
Tho next meeting will be held on
EAGLE PENCIL COMPANY, NEW YORK
tho evening of Morch 2, at 122 Col·
1
,eeee&eeeeeeeeeeee+eeeeE lego Place.
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THE NORMAL COLLEGE NEWS
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Y. W. C . A. NOTES

AURORA PICTURES

A large number of girls heard
President McKenny's most interest
ing and helpful talk at Vespersi last
Wednesday evening.

USE THE BEST

Washington a t Pearl
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C. and A. Baking Co. Ice Cream
'

I 07 Michigan Ave.

Knitted
Pour in Hands
Snappy
shades

new
that

new tone

stripes
will

and

give

a

to your attire .

The class for Bible study and dis-
cussion meets at Starkweather Hall
each Monday evening from six to
seven o"clock.

MILLER STUDIO

Baked Goods

and Quality

As you know, the Y. W. C. A. has
been asked to take charge of the
cards and gifts for the Near East
Relief. This work can be done much
more easily and more accurately if
all cards are carefu,Jly filled out and
indicate whether or not the money
is paid when the card is handed in.
Please note this.

MAKE AN APPOINTMENT

all kinds of

Patterns

There was a one hundred per cent
attendance at the Vesper Commit
tee's supper meeting at Starkweath
er Hall on Friday. Every one enjoy
ed the delicious "home" cooking and
the business meeting and social hour
1
' at
fol1owed.

NOW AT MILLER'S

Phone 1 7 4

Wonderful

AND

Confectionary
Reasonable Prices
Phones 1042 and 1043

•
I SCREAM 4

GAUD Y ' S

CHOCOLATE SHOP
Fresh Candies
Dainty Lunches Served

THINGS TO FORGET

Forg, t the slander you have heard,
Forget the hasty, unkind word,
Forget the quarrel and the cause,
Forget the whole affai r, because
Forgetting is the only way,
Forget the storms of yesterday,
Forget the chap whose sour face
Forgets the smile in any place,
Forget the trials you have had,
Forget the weather if it's bad,
Forget the knocker, he's a freak,
Forget him seven days a week,
Forget you're not a millionaire,
·Forget the gray streaks in your hair,
Forget ,the home team lost the game,
Forget the pitcher was to blame,
Forget the coffee when it's cold,
Forget the kick, forget the scold,
Forget the plumber's awful charge,
Forget the iceamn's bill is large,
Forget the coal man and his ways,
(weighs),
Forget the heat of summer days,
Forget wherever you roam,
Forget the duck who wrote this poem,
Forget that he, in social bliss,
Forgot himself when he wrote this,
Forget to ever get the blues,
BUT DON'T FORGET TO PAY YOUR
DUES.-Gold Leaf.

Miss Christine Erwin of Detroit
gave a ta:lk Wednesday evening be
fore the Physical Education Club on
"The Health Education in Detroit."
She has been selected to plan, start
and supervise this work.

PROVERBS
Brevity is the soul of wit but not
of love '1ette,rs.
Flirtation is attention without in
tention.
The most curious thing in the
world is a man who is not curious.
Exams are like the poor-we . have
them always with us.

C. S. WORTLEY CO.
The store where your dollar
works on both sides

EAT

I

at

TH E M ISSION
207 Michican A.Te.

H. B. BAKER, Jr., Prott.
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Somewhere there is a position for you.

:::

Use tht: Normal Agency to get Where and What you want.
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THE NORMAL AGENCY
YPSILANTI, MICHIGAN

•
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A post card will bring you a free enrollment blank.

"The entire object of true educa :::
tion is to make people not merely •i...........................................................'"...._...........................!.+_..................._
........... A..,............ �• . . ._. . . .
do the right things,-but enjoy the
i• •!..!••:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:••:..:..:..:• •:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:••:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..;• right things-not merely industri
ff
ous, but to love industry-not mere
yy ly
learned, but to love knowledge
THE LANSING STUDIO
not merely pure, but to love purity
Corner
Huron
and
Pearl Sts.
Ypsilanti, Mich.
-not merely justice, but to hunger
On
the
corner,
second
floor,
across
the
s.treet
from
Masonic Temple
FOP. HIGH CLASS VAU DEVILLE AND SUPERIOR PHOTO PLAY S
and thirst after justice.''-Ruskin.
''
Ah
Aurora Photos should be taken now. We have turned our studio
e clamor of the crowded
Not
over for your service. You need no appointment. We are always
s!:ee��
on the job. Open Sunday 10 a. m. to 3 :A• m Work is right,
Not in the shouts and plaudits of
price is right.
February 1 1- 1 2
the throng,
i. A Special Cast in "Sitting on the World." Rolin .i,
But in ourselves, are triumphs and
;:
Comedy. Four Acts of Vaudeville.
:•
defeat.-Longfellow.
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f WUERTH THEATRE !:f:
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FRIDAY--SATURDAy
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SUNDAY

•
February 1 3
::
,: Frank Keenan in "Dollar for Dollar." Howell :i:
Comedy. Four Acts of Vaudeville
:i:
=::

:!:

:::
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MQNDAY--TUESDAY

"Trust men and they will be true
to you; treat them greatly, and they
•:• will show themselves great."-Emerson.

:i:

:::

·i·
Februa ry 1 4 - 1 5
Realar t presen ts Bebe Daniels in " Oh Lady , X
·!·
Lady ! " Hank Mann Comedy. Pathe News .
:;:
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WEDNESDAY--THURSDAY

.f.
:A,:
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February 1 6- 1 7
: : Otis Skinner in his greatest production , "Kis- ;i;
:
met ." A Christie Comedy, "One Vest Pet ."
::
:i:h
y:
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"To talk in public, to think in
solitude, to read and to hear, to in·
quire, and answer inqui.ries, is the
business of a scholar."-Samuel
Johnson.
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i VAUDEVILLE t
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"God offers to every mind its
choice between truth and repose."Emerson.

"Grieve not that men know not
you; grieve that you know not men."
-Confucius.

BASKE T BALL GAMES
February 12--Mt. Pleasant.
February 18-Hillsdale.
February 23-.Assumption.
March 3-Adrian.
March 6--Alma.

..••
Our line of gym Bloomers and
Middies is very complete

Save 1 0 per cent by buying now!
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THE ftORJlAL COLLE.OE N:Bftll

THE LIBRARY

A current rungn.zine nrticle "'hieh
is being lltuch rea.d and' diseussod on
E-A-S-T-1\1-A-N-S
lht? campus is, "The Ne�· 11,fovement
In Eduentior1," in the February At;
lanti.c. The author, Stanwood Cobb,
in laugunge which is mercifully fre(�
from pedagogical phrases, has re
vieTI:ed the prl!scnt tendency toward
THE DRUG STORE UN THE CORNER
freedoin in education, ond has giv�n
�
e
9
e
e
e
eo:a::e::�q;qen- �:m� his renders the names or the pioneer
sc:ho <,li:. of the ne,v t.ype. 'l'hrec ">f
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these an+ kno�vn to the JvTichigan
State Normal Col loge through por
sonal associntion ,vith their founders
or teachers. The · i.',dge.wood School
at Greenv,ich, C-0nn.1 and the Fair
hope
$;ch<,ol in .:-\JahanlO owe their
PICTURES
existence U> 1'.lr6. Johnson so recent.
Jy our guest, ,vhile the 08ik Lane
For t.he AURORA
Count, o,· Day Schoul nt Philadelphia
hus bec<.un� fan1iliar Lo n1 any of .1s
, through the \VOrk done there by
can be nmcl� now.
1'.'liss l\clcn Field, former}y in chai-ge
of the kio<lergarlt'.!n in the training
school.
l•lr. C-0l)b is the secret.'lry or th�
rrogre�ive Educational Ass-Ocia.tioo
or�nnized t\vO ye ars aP,'-O in Wa�h
DAY OR NTGIJT
ington. 1). C., hy teacher� f1nd lay
men interested in itn education .:,f
Telephone 1167
Mfohigan Ave.
the sort which thesP. schools: anti
others expP.dn1ca"1ting along the
same Jine. arc trying to "reaJi7,e."
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THE CA)fP S'l'Unro

TRAINING SCHOOL
NOTES
The children in the second grade
are very much, interested· in their
doll house nnd their doll, Raggoty
Ann. Out or this intel'est have
g-ro\\• n several project:':!. In order to
make rugs for the house and a. scarf
nnd -shawl for the doll, the children
\'\'ashed wool, cornbed and carded it
>Jnd dyed and wov0 it. '.Raggoty 1\nn
needed a cover .ror her bod so the
cloth ,vas dyed, the blocks cut a-r,d
se\'\•c.d nnd the comforter tied.

The Commercial Teachers niet
Wednesday nt their regular bl·
monthly meeting. 1-"'ollo�ting o. short
business session, the club was ad
dresst!d by �lrs. Snobble, Denn >f
Women at Cleary College. Mrs.
Snobble spoke on "Whnt the Com
tnercial Teacher ,vould bump up
against i n his first year in high
school."
'fho follo,vlng offieer·s have been
elected for the winter term:
President - Doris ·vincent.
Thotnas Clayton of Detroit visited
Vice president-Dennis Janousek.
frie"nds around the camf)us 'l'hurs •
Secretary- Ethel Stiles.
day. Febr1,1 ary 3.
'freasurer-Agnes Campbell.

'l'hc children of tha second grade
hrtving January birthdays entertain•
ed their classn,ates and teacheres on
tho nfternoon of January 31.
?\'Tisi; EHa J,,•f•. \Vi1Aon gave t\VO
readinv: les..'>nnSJ fnr the rout-th, fifth
and sixth grade teacher!; o-f Ann •.\.r·
hor Tuesday afternoon, February 1.
The lessons \\'ere followed by a con
fcroneo on the proble1ns involved in
the $iucces.-;fu1 teaching of reading.

The ]\•finei-va's held an int,E!resting
llleeting l\ifondrJy evening, February
, 1 , at 1.fiH>H Tieal's home. Rosa Bon•
heur's life v.· >lS given by 1fiss Pet·
llll<'E:'iT ,\.C l'1l�Sl0N�
er.a and !;.even1l of hor animal pie.·
National Conference of Soci:,) tures ,vere discussed by Rosalind
\Vork- Proceedings at 47th annunl Brooker, Ella ?\'lor,vell, a.1\d Clarabel
Bo\ven. A pot luck supper v,:ill be
sesaion, l\.pril 14-21, 1920.
Brov.·n, Sir A. \�l.- 1'�l�1ing thP. i \t� in order for the next meeting.
hu1tic in sixteen houn., 1920.
Frtlncl\, H. A.. -Vagahonding thru CT.F:,IRT l'Of,LEl�E t'll' E
DEFRAT rrmn 1rn�1:nn: s
c.h.'lnv:ing Germ�»:*/. 1920.
Viz:ete11y, E. A.- 'l'rue story of
As a pr�lirninary to Friduy even
A1i>flCO•Lorraine. 1918.
Ga�·. R. 1'1.- \iVriting thr<,ugh read ing's big Norrno.t.Octroit Y contest
the Cleary team nn�t and decisively
ing. 1920.
La.Page, C. P.- Fecblen1indedncss defeated the Normal IJigh Reserves
in children of .school age. Ed. 2 by the over.vhelming score of 22 to
8. The Cleary .five showed n1ore
1920.
Gronfel, \V. T..--J,abrndor dc,ctor. f)Cp in thi� game than they have
batore this season.
1919.
Livingston,
Gcorge- Fio d Cl'OP I
}
production. 1920.
Plu1nb, C. $.-Types and brc�ds of I J
farm anirna.ls. J920.
Lincoln, J. C . -'rhe Portygee,
1u20.
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TAXI- CALL 99

CUT RA'l'ES FOR PARTIES
QUICK SF.RVlCE DAY OR NJ(lH'f
BAGGAGE TRANSFER AND L!GH'l' MOVING

RAINB(HV TA..-YI A�D 'J'RANS�'Elt LINE

I. Amern1an, Prop. (ex A. F,4 F,. Rainl>O\v Soldier)
·-·
Ypsilanti
305 North Hamilton

-�
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STUDENTS

The l{ome F,conomics Club held
their monthly social mee_ting in the
depnrtrr1ent rooms 1'•londa.}' evening,
February 7. '1'1\c S0phon1ore cli\..<;.S:
was i n chargo and served a delighl-
ful supper. Aftor the spread a short
business 1neeting v.•as hold whe11
plans ,\lore discussed for giving o.
benefit dance ror tho club's French
orphan. Plan� r1re also under W.'lY
for on operetta to he �+vcn by the
club later in the term.
'l'hc Vesper c<nnmittcc of the Y.
\V. C. 1\. enjoyed a chop sucy dinne'"
at Sta.rk,vcather Hall Friday, Feb·
ruary ,1. All n1ernbers ,vere present.
After dinner a bosiness mooting ,vas;
held arid pl ans for the futur� \vcre
discusaecl.
'£1,fiss Bly Quig.ley, forrnerly of the
department of Physical Education
hero and now teaching in the High
land P.ark schools, ,vii) teach here
in sumnH,,:r school.
Girls-All latest style taffet.a
dresses ,vith hats and bngs to match
from your matorial- for $10. 202
S. Adams St.

CALL 800

--·

SORORITIES
STRONG'S QUALITY SHOP
Opposite Post Office

for

'.l'.tfF.TA LA1IJID.l SJGM,\.
'l'he Theta Lan1bda Signia. sorority
v,:iJI not givo n :,pring party this
yeHr. The girls £lave decided to do
.
A
Q
QCQ,0Qa.I
CCC
CA*
C
OAI
I o<CfO'\. ��Q nnL-c. the anlOllnt n�eessr.ry to fin
o,"C'"Q;.
A,:CCt,
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e€0 ance the annual pttrt.y to the East·
crn Reliof Fund.
I
TEA R001'1
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502 W. C'ROSS

WHITNEY
•.

507

HOME ECONOMICS CLUB
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It's our business to '
REPAffi YOUR SHOFE
We do it well and double their life.

.CAFETERIA ( Rowima Inn)

COMMERCIAL
TEACHERS'1 CLUB

,v. CROSS
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O UR TRIBUTE
To the Memory of

ABRAHAM LINCOLN

The Emancipator and Savior of his Country

THE S'l'ANLEY ROOK SHOP
n-eeeeeeee eee eeeeeeeu
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llltY CLEANING - PRESSING - REPAIRING
We use Energine
18 North Huron St.

We Call for and Deli\Ter

ZF/l'A '.l'A17 A.l,PRA
The Zettl 'fnu Alphn sorority an•
nounccs th·e mnrriaga. of ona. of its
raembers., Helen N. Farley, to }fr.
T-loward S1nith of Detroit.
'fhe ceren,ony v,as performed hy
Rev. Bradford at the Fore.st Avenue
Preshvtcrinn Chul'ch Saturday u-ftor
noon, ·f•'cbruary 5. nt fonr o'clock, in
e
e
e eeee:,�-ce:a:f((e(�Cf.d
eee eeee ee:eeee&
e
e
ee
ee
e
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e
�
the prP.sanc.e of t.h� immediate relti·
9l
Q
E<
se
e
)QQ;Q?,ie
ee:e:e:ee
lives.
}fr. and !',{ri.. 8n1ith ,vill be nt
home to their friends after Febru
ary 20, at the Zv.·crgel ::tpartment on
Cross streot.

I

TOO MIJCl:I. 1.ALOS1T
t cnn Htand n lot of foolin'
In the fom\nine attire,
With their heels
high as clothes
pins,
t
Standin end-on•entl, or higher!
I can toler.'lte tlte fl�atller-$
But J hate thenl craz�· nrctics,
,Vith their "slicker-slacker-slop!''
Now·, if t v.·cre young an' g)ddy,
A.od " �ookin' f,et· n wi£e,
F�r a �irl that's good to look at,
fi:
(y()()d t-0 live \vith all rny life;
�
,
I could blink at "cootie-catcher�·
Never mind a cob,veb hose,
Nor be shock�d at nutl1in1 on her
.Fro1n her shoulders to her nose;
]3ut I'd get m o quiok the hutton
hook,
Jier feet are ragged mops1
J'cl be s,v itc.hed if J v.·o�·ld 1narry
ne
,,ith "slicker-slacker-slops!"

a.,

Nepodal & Arnet

GOOD CLOTHES
Nothing Else

I

JOSEPH DUTTON

Prof. TI<,wen goos to Lanaing Mon•
day, Februtu·y 14, to meet Ji.,Jr. ,John•
son, ilr. Ro"'•e and rcpresentntives:
from the other state . normal, to
forn1ulate unifoa·m requirements in
physicnl training. l t is expected to
Lnko up requirements for both gon.
�
ers-1 nnd special tenchcrs..

Fletcher & Fletcher
ON THE CORNER
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